Capture and coding of industry and occupation measures: Findings from eight National Program of Cancer Registries states
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Abstract

Background—Although data on industry and occupation (I&O) are important for understanding cancer risks, obtaining standardized data is challenging. This study describes the capture of specific I&O text and the ability of a web-based tool to translate text into standardized codes.

Methods—Data on 62,525 cancer cases received from eight National Program of Cancer Registries (NPCR) states were submitted to a web-based coding tool developed by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health for translation into standardized I&O codes. We determined the percentage of sufficiently analyzable codes generated by the tool.
**Results**—Using the web-based coding tool on data obtained from chart abstraction, the NPCR cancer registries achieved between 48% and 75% autocoding, but only 12–57% sufficiently analyzable codes.

**Conclusions**—The ability to explore associations between work-related exposures and cancer is limited by current capture and coding of I&O data. Increased training of providers and registrars, as well as software enhancements, will improve the utility of I&O data.
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1 | **INTRODUCTION**

There are well-known associations between occupational exposures and cancer risk, such as mesothelioma and asbestos fiber exposure in insulation workers, plumbers, and welders.\(^1\text{–}^3\) The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) estimates that occupational exposures contribute to 40 000 new cancer cases and 20 000 cancer deaths annually in the United States.\(^4\) Furthermore, a review of previous literature estimated that 2–8% of cancer may be attributable to occupational exposures, although the true burden may be higher.\(^5\)

Congress established the National Program of Cancer Registries (NPCR) in 1992—a national cancer surveillance system administered by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)—to collect information on cancer diagnoses, initial treatment, and outcome. In addition, NPCR cancer registries are directed to collect information on the “industrial or occupational history of the individuals with the cancers, to the extent such information is available from the same record.”\(^6\) To this end, NPCR requires each cancer registry to collect cancer patients’ usual occupation (“type of job patient engaged in for the —greatest number of working years”) and usual industry (“type of business or industry where patient worked in his or her usual occupation”).\(^7\) These data are collected through medical record abstraction (consolidated from hospitals, outpatient facilities, death certificates, and other sources) without any direct contact with patients or their families.

Although NPCR cancer registries are required to collect industry and occupation (I&O) data, there is not a standard practice for collection of these variables.\(^8\) Certified tumor registrars (hereinafter referred to as registrars) collect I&O from text narratives within medical records that have been entered by a variety of individuals. Often, these data may be missing, incomplete, lacking detail, and/or more likely to be ascertained in patients with cancers that have known association to occupational exposures (ie, differential misclassification).\(^9\) Furthermore, coding I&O data manually is a time and resource intensive process that is prohibitive in many cases; the availability of a tool that could reduce the time of manual coding would be helpful in a myriad of studies of occupation, not just occupational cancer.

In 2010, the CDC received additional funding from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act to enhance standard NPCR data collection to support Comparative Effectiveness Research in 10 NPCR cancer registries.\(^10\) A major objective of this project...
was to explore the feasibility of collecting new data variables and to improve the quality of variables with known deficiencies, such as I&O. This project specifically focused on four cancer sites: breast, colon, rectum, and chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) to better understand the role of biomarkers and related treatment through comparative effectiveness research.

This study focuses on the methods and quality of I&O collection within the Comparative Effectiveness Research project. Our objectives are to describe data capture of I&O through chart abstraction in the cancer registries that received additional funding and training through NPCR to enhance data collection, as well as to explore the capabilities of the NIOSH Industry & Occupation Computerized Coding System (NIOCCS), a web-based system that translates I&O text into standardized I&O codes.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

The data from this study include all cases combined of breast, colon and rectum cancers and CML diagnosed in Alaska, Colorado, Idaho, Louisiana, North Carolina, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Texas, and within two specified county groupings within California and Florida. The Comparative Effectiveness Research project was approved by the CDC Institutional Review Board. Patient consent was not needed because the submitted data were de-identified before being received by the CDC. At the time of the Comparative Effectiveness Research project, only Florida and Idaho submitted I&O codes; California and Rhode Island submitted only I&O text; and Alaska, Colorado, Louisiana, North Carolina, New Hampshire, and Texas submitted both I&O codes and text.

NIOCCS is a web-based system that translates I&O text into standardized I&O codes. This system is freely available for “use by researchers, government agencies and other organizations that collect or evaluate information using I&O.” I&O text data can be inputted through a “slim file format” (unique identifier, industry title, and occupation title) or an “expanded file format” (slim format plus employer company name, job duties, employer city, state and zip code, age, education level, and two user defined fields), and fields must be delimited by a Tab or Pipe character. NIOCCS auto-codes text data based on two confidence levels: medium (70%) and high (90%). As these confidence levels are defined as “only matched candidates where NIOCCS has [70/90]% or greater confidence of accuracy will be automatically coded,” there is some variation in the results by confidence level. The NIOCCS coding scheme has been described previously. The difference between the confidence levels assigned is based upon a number of factors including a word-swapped factor, synonym factor, and the weight associated with the process of auto-coding. NIOCCS also has “computer-assisted coding” where users are provided “information and functions” to help select the correct code; however, this tool requires an understanding of I&O coding. NIOCCS includes potential coding outputs for different I&O classification schemes (Census 2000, 2002, 2010) as well as the associated North American Industry Classification System and/or Standard Occupational Classification codes. The North American Association of Central Cancer Registries data dictionary recommends that I&O coding be completed at the registry level due to the need for specially trained and qualified personnel.
At the time of the Comparative Effectiveness Research project’s data collection, NPCR cancer registries were encouraged to recode textual I&O data into census numeric codes, using NIOCCS (version 1). Registries received financial and technological support during the Comparative Effectiveness Research project, including assistance from NIOSH through a presentation at an annual professional conference, an available online training, and a hard copy instruction booklet.

We examined the data received from the cancer registries for missing values and then submitted the available text data from eight of the ten registries to the NIOCCS tool (version 2) at CDC. Text data from Florida and Idaho were not available because they coded I&O at the cancer registry before submitting to CDC. Both medium (70%) and high (90%) NIOCCS confidence levels were used to auto-code I&O text. Neither the “computer assisted coding” process nor manual coding were performed for this project due to time and staffing limitations.

SAS v. 9.3 (32) was used to determine the percentage of the NIOCCS auto-coded narratives that defined an occupation (eg, nurse) and industry (eg, healthcare); we deemed these sufficiently analyzable. We defined “insufficient codes” as codes that were unknown (which includes those cases missing I&O text), retired, never worked or military. The auto-coding ability of the NIOCCS tool was compared by confidence level and by state. Finally, we examined the auto-coded data for the percentage of sufficiently analyzable codes by confidence level and state.

3 | RESULTS

Registrars abstracted information from the medical records of 62,525 persons with newly diagnosed breast, colon, or rectum cancer or CML. The demographic and tumor characteristics of the patients have been described previously.

Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the overall completeness of the data submitted by each cancer registry. Only four registries (Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, and North Carolina) of the eight registries that submitted I&O code had coded values for more than 75% of cases, while for each of the eight registries that submitted I&O text, some text was provided for 79–100% of cases. Overall, code data were missing occupation in 38,035 cases (50%) and missing industry in 38,456 cases (51%), while text was missing in 18,047 cases (24%) and 19,799 cases (26%), respectively.

Of the available I&O text, NIOCCS was unable to auto-code 21,586 cases (35%) for industry and 20,849 cases (33%) for occupation (Fig. 1). Auto-coded data include codes for sufficiently analyzable data as well as unknown, retired, never worked, and military. The percentage of text that was auto-coded at the high confidence level ranged from 48% to 75%. Auto-coding results for occupation text were similar to those for industry text. Using a medium confidence level, the percentage of occupation and industry text fields auto-coded by NIOCCS ranged from 56% to 80% (data not shown).

Figure 2 shows that in many cancer registries, the I&O data were auto-coded as “unknown” by the NIOCCS tool (eg, 66% industry/63% occupation, 73/72%, 64/62%, and 58/57% in...
Alaska, California, North Carolina, and Texas, respectively at the high confidence level). Overall, the NPCR registries achieved between 12% and 57% sufficiently analyzable codes using NIOCCS set at the high confidence levels; two registries (New Hampshire and Rhode Island) achieved greater than 40%. The percentage of cases auto-coded as retired, never worked, or military varied by registry from 0% to 18%. At the medium confidence level, the percentage of sufficiently analyzable data ranged from 15% to 67% (data not shown).

4 | DISCUSSION

This study examined the capture of I&O from medical record abstraction for cancer surveillance and demonstrated that a freely available tool can assist in assigning I&O codes from text to enable analysis. Among the auto-coded data, occupational results mirrored industry results. For both I&O, data for many cases were missing, unknown, or otherwise insufficient for analysis (43–87% of auto-coded cases).

NPCR registries that were included in our paper received additional funding to enhance routine cancer registry practice. Thus, participating registries were incentivized to capture I&O through abstraction. One of the main difficulties facing cancer registries concerning I&O data is that medical records often have insufficient documentation for I&O fields, especially for elderly patients who have retired. Furthermore, registry staff reported that I&O coding requires extensive manual review and processing, on top of the intense data collection, consolidation, and cleaning involved for the CDC’s regular reporting requirements for registries. The participating cancer registries identified the need for ongoing training for registrars so that they can collect better quality text information on I&O that could more easily be coded by registries, or auto-coded by the NIOCCS tool.

Ten years prior to the Comparative Effectiveness Research project, researchers in Massachusetts examined collection of I&O within their cancer registry. This study revealed that detailed medical record review improved either the presence or detail of I&O information for 32% of the 1,020 cases reviewed. The researchers also noted the lack of consistency in documentation within the medical record of information related to I&O. Furthermore, they cited the need for training and time allocation for hospital registrars to continue detailed record reviews.

Among the Comparative Effectiveness Research project cancer registries, New Hampshire had the highest percentage of sufficiently analyzable codes auto-coded by the NIOCCS tool. Several years before the Comparative Effectiveness Research project, the New Hampshire State Cancer Registry provided statewide training to support better capture of I&O data, and found that I&O data quality could be “substantially improved by means of minimal training provided to cancer registrars to highlight the importance of these data.” The increased capture of I&O data highlighted by the New Hampshire study was also seen in the results from this study.

The Louisiana Tumor Registry (LTR) and Texas Cancer Registry (TCR) collaborated to examine their I&O data from diagnosis years 2010 and 2011 using the NIOCCS tool. Both cancer registries completed manual coding as well as used the NIOCCS auto-coding. The
findings from their study were similar to our results, with “44.2% of TCR records and 31.1% of LTR records” that were missing or unknown. This study further highlighted the importance of high quality I&O text data to help “maximize the efficiency of NIOCCS.”

Additional analyses of the combined I&O data showed there are some specific factors that can be considered in research studies since standards for a minimum number of sufficient codes do not currently exist. We found that limiting our population to ages 18–64 years reduced the number of “retired” text fields, decreased the percentage of cases auto-coded, and, among the auto-coded data, decreased the percentage of insufficient codes by 10%, on average (data not shown). Similarly, researchers could consider restricting the study to ages 18–64 years since more accurate I&O information may be recorded in their patient file given that this population is more likely to be working. However, because many solid tumors linked to occupational exposures occur at advanced ages post-retirement, this would also limit the ability to identify a portion of occupational cancer cases. Finally, NIOCCS has the flexibility of two confidence levels that can be used for the auto-coding process so that researchers can balance capture versus confidence for their analyses.

Despite the limitations noted above, previous analyses of cancer registry I&O data have shown similar results to those seen in etiologic studies. Furthermore, an untried approach to addressing the previously mentioned gaps is the use of job exposure matrices, which assign occupational exposure levels based upon I&O data and might be able to overcome some of the reported limitations of cancer registry I&O data. However, the usefulness of job exposure matrices are subject to the accuracy of the underlying I&O data they are being applied to.

The use of I&O data for cancer studies may be limited by the elicitation and recording of data. Improvement in collection of I&O data could occur through revision of forms, training of healthcare providers to elicit, and record this information routinely (rather than only when the illness suggests an occupational component—ie, leading to differential misclassification), and training medical personnel to probe more about lifetime occupation when provided “retired” in response to questions about occupation. As shown in the New Hampshire study, cancer registrars could improve their ability to routinely capture I&O data through training on standardization of placement of this information within the medical record. Additionally, successful incorporation of I&O as structured data in electronic health records could improve the data available for use in registries. Improvements in the NIOCCS tool could help registries to more easily and quickly convert I&O text into usable code. A new coding engine, restructured knowledgebase and other underlying databases have been developed for the next release of NIOCCS (expected summer 2017). Early test results for cancer registry data show an increase in the number of records autocoded. Finally, individuals from the National Cancer Institute have developed an algorithm called Standardized Occupation Coding for Computer-assisted Epidemiologic Research (SOCcer) that maps job titles into standardized occupation classification (SOC) codes, which may also be useful in epidemiological studies of occupational exposures.

When the information obtained by registries improves, there will remain limitations regarding identifying the carcinogenic exposure, level of exposure and time latency between
exposure, and cancer diagnosis. Increased knowledge about occupations and exposures, however, is an important public health issue to protect workers and identify potentially harmful exposures.³

The strengths of this study include the number of cancer cases and registries included, which reflect 27.3% of the U.S. population,¹⁰ and the identification of specific factors for consideration when analyzing I&O with cancer cases. The limitations of this study are as follows. We could not compare NIOCCS auto-coded data with manually coded data due to staffing limitations; the Comparative Effectiveness Research project focused on four cancer sites; only one year of data was analyzed; and data were missing or unknown in many cases. Analyzing the I&O data by cancer site could highlight the differences in capture between those with and without known occupational exposure linkages. However, among the data for this project, there was no significant difference between the percentages of auto-coded cases even though CML is related to occupational exposure and breast, colon, and rectum are not (data not shown).¹⁹

One future direction of I&O data collection could include the use of natural language processing in electronic health records, which has been successfully used to advance cancer care.²⁰ Another direction includes linkages of data between cancer registries and occupational registries as has been done to improve race and ethnicity data through linkages with Indian Health Services records.²¹

In conclusion, while there are known associations between occupational and industrial exposure to cancer, the ability to explore such associations is limited by the capture and coding of I&O data. Ultimately, emphasis on training of providers and registrars, as well as future software enhancements, will improve the utility of I&O data and further occupational cancer research.
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FIGURE 1.
Percent of occupation (O) and industry (I) text fields auto-coded by the NIOCCS tool at high (90%) confidence level, eight cancer registries. "Auto-coded" data include codes for specific industries and occupations, as well as unknown, retired, never worked, and military. AK, Alaska; CA, California; CO, Colorado; LA, Louisiana; NC, North Carolina; NH, New Hampshire; RI, Rhode Island; TX, Texas. Florida and Idaho were excluded because text data were unavailable.
FIGURE 2.
Comparison of types of occupation (O) and industry (I) data auto-coded\(^1\) by registry at high (90\%) confidence level of the NIOCCS tool, eight cancer registries. *Sufficient includes codes that define an occupation (eg, nurse) and industry (eg, healthcare). ^Unknown includes cases missing I&O text. **Never worked includes homemaker, student, volunteer, and never worked. \(^1\) I&O text that was not auto-coded is not included in this figure. AK, Alaska; CA, California; CO, Colorado; LA, Louisiana; NC, North Carolina; NH, New Hampshire; RI, Rhode Island; TX, Texas. Florida and Idaho were excluded because text data were unavailable.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry</th>
<th>Occupation codes (% of cases)</th>
<th>Occupation text (% of cases)</th>
<th>Total cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>22 (2.7)</td>
<td>798</td>
<td>820 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California*</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4946</td>
<td>4921 (99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>58 (0.9)</td>
<td>6118</td>
<td>6043 (98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida**</td>
<td>11048 (100)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>1917 (100)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>6345 (99)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6339 (99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>10398 (77)</td>
<td>3104</td>
<td>11217 (83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>7 (0.3)</td>
<td>2138</td>
<td>2145 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1563</td>
<td>1563 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>7660 (28)</td>
<td>19366</td>
<td>24395 (90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>38035</td>
<td>18047</td>
<td>75490</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* 13 counties of the Sacramento region of California.

**b** Five metropolitan counties of Miami, Florida.
TABLE 2

Completeness of industry code and text data submitted by 10 states to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registry</th>
<th>Industry codes (% of cases)</th>
<th>Industry text (% of cases)</th>
<th>Total cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Missing</td>
<td>Available Missing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>24 (3)</td>
<td>796</td>
<td>820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4946</td>
<td>4946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>46 (0.7)</td>
<td>6130</td>
<td>6176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>11048 (100)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>1917 (100)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>6345 (99)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>10599 (79)</td>
<td>2903</td>
<td>13502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>14 (0.7)</td>
<td>2131</td>
<td>2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1563</td>
<td>1563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>7041 (26)</td>
<td>19985</td>
<td>27026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>38456</td>
<td>19799</td>
<td>75490</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a 13 counties of the Sacramento region of California.

b Five metropolitan counties of Miami, Florida.